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LIES COMPEL KING OF GREECE TO ABDICATE
Town Prince Also Exiled and Prince Alexander Will Ascend Throne

RTHER GAINS BY BRITISH ON TWO MILE FRONT
BRITISH MAKE ADVANCE 

ÔN TWO-MILE' FRONT NEXT WINTER'S ALLIES’ DEMANDS FORCE 
GREEK KING TO DEPART

'i

»

I
m

Village of Gaspard, East of Messines, is Ocçupied 
—Further Progress Also Realized 

Astride Souctiez River.SEIZE GROUNDPS

e

Constantine and Crown Prince George To Leave Country Almost Im
mediately on British Warship for Switzerland by Way of Italy, 

and Prince Alexander Will Ascend Throne—Pro- 
German Activities of King Forced Allies 

To Take Drastic Step.

A Well-Managed Operation 
Brings About Capture of 

Strong Points.

Visiting American Authority 
Tells Defers Supply Will 

Be Adequate.

London,'June 12.—Another advance of the British forces on a front 
of nearly two miles, east and northeast of Messines, and the capture of 
the Village of Gaspard, is reported in the British official communication 
issued tonight. The communication says:

"Our troops gained further ground today east and northeast of 
Messines, on a front of nearly two miles, and occupied the Hamlet of 
Gaspard.

1

KGET CLOSE TO LENS WARTIME MEASURES

"We also advanced our line slightly early this morning astride the 
Souchez River, and captured seventeen prisoners and three machine gtina.

“The enemy’s artillery has shown considerable activity during the day 
northeast of Gouzeaucourt and north of the S carpe and in the neighbor
hood of Lens and fores.

“Our aeroplanes were active yesterday. Altho weather conditions 
were not favorable, much useful work was accomplished. One of our 
machines is missing." v

Dominion Outpost is Now 
Twenty-Seven Hundred 

Yards Distant.

U. S. Government .Takes Ef
fective Steps to Cope With 

Extraordinary Conditions.

♦

A THEN®, June 12, via Paris.—The 
** fall of Constantine I., king of 
the Hellenes, has come- In response 
to the demand of the protecting pow- 

Extremely optimistic was the note ere, France, Great Britain and Rus- 
struck by Arthur M. Hull, editor of sla, he abdicated to-day in favor of 
The Retail Coalman, of Chicago, Ill., hie second eon. Prince Alexander.
In an address on the coal situation This climax in the affairs of Greece 
given before the members of the To- was brought about thru the agency of 
ronto coal section of the RelaA Mer- the French senator, M. Jonnart, who 
chants' Association last night. has held posts In several French csb-

“X am glad to be able to say," said inets. and who arrived at Athens 
the speaker, "that every possible ef- only a day or two ago on a special 
fort is being made by the coal pro- mission as the representative 
™U^f.r8.and *5? United States Govern- France, Great Britain and Russia. M. 
ment to meet the extraordinary de- Jonnart had previously visited Salon- 

made them in lea an<j other points, and he lost no
lieve thfl, flrmJy be* tln"*e ln setting Into conference with
dom 15m eHn,a^1 wl8' the Greek premier, Alexander Zaimls.

vss s? srsk&Msrssz 

sareal cause, said Mr. Hull, was easily C0n8,dered «trongly pro-German, 
explained. The country was oh a war To Leave Immediately. .

By a Staff Reporter. and Wal\w»8 '“' gely an Indus- former king and Prince

erd"A8 Siven notice of a It had been slatdd said Mr Hull—country immediately. It is reported 
resolution tor the Commons, that he for evcl.y soi(jjer a^' t>,L. tro|, twiakid they vflll embark bn a British-
will move that the pay of soldiers be a llalf tons of c„âl must b nm .,^7 Warship, and proceed to Switzerland
Increased from *1.10 to *2.50 per day da!,y to keep hîn t^re that amomu by way of Italy. It la presumed that
and that the pay of officers be bvlnyg requlrea Prince Alexander will take up his
raised in proportion. munitions, equipment, etc and keep ^ln*ly dutiee with full acceptation of

the transportation Unes operatin- the which the protecting pow- 
Every tactory, steam plant raUroad ers de8lre to be Pul lnt0 eftect ln the 

and large user of coal is now rnnntog government of Greece during the pre- 
at full capacity, and In addition it is 8fcnt war. He is. 24 years of age ami
necessary to take care of the navy has been free trom anti-entente pro-
steamships and the needs of certain of clivitle*' Æ r"' " :
the allied countries. The acute situa
tion has brought about much criticism, 
especially of the railroads, which have 
been' .• blamed for their inability to 

meet all the demands made upon them.
In regard to the Railways, the 

speaker had much sympathy for them 
in their present position. The time v/as 
one for concerted effort, in whlcn .all 
past precedents must he disregarded.
Retail handlers of coal were confront
ed with new and grave pix hlems that 
were not understood by the majority 
pf public officials and certain sections 
of the press.

No country was so fortunately situ
ated In regard to coal as the United 
States, but the preeent problem was 
to dig it out of the ground fast enough 
and to have adequate deliveries made 
by the railroads to the places where 
it way most needed.

The magnitude of the coat industry war., 
and its growth sounded fabulous, and M. Jonnart called upon Premier 
was summarized by Mr. Hull as fol- Salmis on Monday morning and de- 
lows: nlanded in the name of the protecting
'“Less than a century ago—in 1820' powers the abdication of King Con- 

—there were produced in the United etantine. and the nomination of his 
States only 1322 tons of coal during successor to the exclusion of the dla- 
the whole year. In 1916 the enormous deque (crown prince), 
wifi °yer 600,000,000 tons of coal King Forced to Submit.

, ned and consumed, or an aver- M. Zaimis pointed out to M. Jonnart 
a-PProxlmately one and one-half that a decision could only be taken by 

„ t0«n8,J,very 24 hours.” the king after a meeting of the crown
, 081 . thls *acrease had come in council, composed of former premiers, 

the past generation, eighty per cent. it was not until 9.30 o'clock this 
f„nt,ye ara°uP't mined and con- morning that the premier gave to the 

, m , e United States being pro- commissioner of the allied powers the 
uced and consumed within the past king’s answer in the following letter: «id yeans.

Russia:
“Having demanded by your note 

of yesterday the abdication of His 
Majesty King Constantine, and the

nomination of hi» sucoesaer, the 
undersigned, premier and foreign 
minister, has the honor to inform 
your excellencyaaShat his majesty 
the king, ever solicitous for the 
interests of Greece, has decided to 
leave the country with the prince 
royal, and nominates Prince Alex
ander as his successor.

large number of Greek soldiers to the 
Teutonic forces which were invading 
Macedonia.ft

, %'jnco April there had been recur
rent rumors that Constantine either 
would be dethroned by .the entente 
powers or that he would "abdicate In 
favor of the crown prince. The feel
ing against the king had been aroused 
to such an extent that a great demon
stration was held in Salonica on May 
8 at which the’ crowds cheered the 
speakers with shouts of “Long live 
VenlzelosÙ* "Long .. live the national 
government!" and ‘Down with the 
king!”

The mayor of Salon lea presided and 
proposed a - resolution proclaiming the 
deposition of Constantine, but thf 
crowd insisted that the entire dynasty 
should be removed.

Unconvincing Denials.
In the latter part of April the Greek 

charge d'affaires at Washington Issued^ 
a long statement which -contained a 
message from King Constantine cate
gorically denying published reports 
tending tp show that Constantine had 
beep hostile to the allies or had ex
pressed the hope of the success of the 

1 nims of one of the belligerents 
have expressed himself in hostile fash
ion toward one of the belligerents or 
had spoken In any way whatsoever hr ' 
the sense of said opinions attributed to 
him.

The king also denied that he or his 
government oyer harbored hostile In
tentions of any kind towards the en
tente. '

By Stewsrt Lyon.
Canadian, Headquarters in France, 

tie London, June 12. — Another well- 
managed minor operation, this (Tues
day) morning on, the Canadian front, 
Waited ln the capture and occupa
tion with few casualties, of enemy 
*eng points which have teen a 
Menace to the security of our left 
i|pk since the capture of the electric 
■Ttion. The Souchez River at this 
eot has been, dammed by the Ger
mans, 1 and ln the marshy area along 
lib banks have bqen placed‘ skilfully 
epnoealed machine guns, which have 
wept all possible means of approach 
'tNtn the south bank of the stream. 
Borne of the positions were destroyed 
■ the raid of Saturday morning, but 
ethers #mained in the enemy’s hands, 

yj The artillery having not been able 
to smash them, it was decided that the 
only effective way of putting them 
egt of business and ending the annoy- 
face and loss was by a night Surprise 
•Stack with bomb and bayonet; Only 
* few men. were engaged in the enter- 

: prise, which succeeded beyond expect- 
g*, '4tVon. The enemy shewed tittle fight 
■ .lid in a few minutes his strong 
I points, with three machine guns and 

Six prisoners, all that were left of the 
gun crews, passed into our handle.

At once steps were taken to incor-, 
porate the captured ground within/ 
Sur lines. The post captured this 
morning is only twenty-seven hun- 

<Wed yards from the centre of Lens, 
'it marks the furthest advance toward 
the city. One of the prisoners cap
tured stated that his battalion had 
just relieved another, which had suf
fered very heavy losses during a short 
period on, the front lln«0 especially 
from gas and shell Are.

The enemy artillery was leas active 
today on our front, but to the south 
It has been shelling Arras and other 
points on the Scarpe with a 12-lnch 
naval gun.

French Troop* to Control
The Harvest» in Thessaly

Sir John Willison Denies
Acting on Rowell’s Behalf

(Signed) "Zaimis.”
No Disorders.

Premature to the announcement of 
the king’s decision, many Greeks 
loyal to the crown, gathered for the 
protection of the sovereign. On Mon
day night 2000 reservists formed a 
cordon around the palace in his de- 
ence, if that should be necessary, 
and a delegation headed by Naval 
Commander Mavromichaelis was re
ceived by Constantine and pledged 
the devotion of the army and the peo
ple to his cause. The kind's only re
ply was an appeal that they should 

n calm.
efforts of agitations to -start a 

manifestation failed, and the army 
officers announced their Intention to 
obey the order of the government, to 
taka no part in any demonstrations 
and to maintain peace. *

. Agitators were still attempting to 
operate in ;the streets of Athens to
night,' but there were 'no disorders 

to the belief that

Denial that he had sent a telegram 
to Sir Robert Borden stating that N. 
W. Rowell, K.C., would enter a con- 
scrlptlonlst-coalitlon cabinet headed 
by the premier, was made by ®lr John 
Willison last night. A despatch from 
Ottawa said that Liberals had heard 
that Sir John had made the proposal-

Paris, June 12.—A French official 
communication says: "Aviation ac
tivity wae displayed on both sides. 
British airplanes bombarded Petrenlk. 
In an aerial engagement an enemy 
airplane was compelled to make a 
landing.

“The troops charged with control of 
the harvests ln Thessaly have pene
trated that province without difficulty 
as far a* the region of Elaasona."

NURSES DO MUCH WORK.
Hamilton, Wednesday, June 13.—The 

annual meeting of the Nurses’ Central 
Registry, was held last evening at the 
City Hospital and was . attended. 
The membership report el •<! on en
rollment of 127. ana the annual report 
oh work accomplished revealed the fact 
that 1071 calls were made since the last 
afmual meeting. Mise Annie Ker, presi
dent, waa In the chair.

of

Robert Bicker dike WiH Move
For Increase in Soldiers' Pay "S

today by 
leeVb the or to

and everything leads 
there will be none.

King Constantine’s Career.
King Constantine of Greece waa 

born August 3, 1868, and ascended the 
Hefllentc throne on March 18, 1913, 
when his father, George I., was assass
inated in Salonica.

Brief as was his reign, Constantine, 
prior to the outbreak of the present 
war, enjoyed a period of remarkable 
popularity, and had Increased the ter
ritory of the Greek monarchy by over 
sixty per cent. Hie attitude of op
position toward the entente powers 
when their troops occupied part of 
Greek territory In the Macedonian 
campaign against the Teutons, how
ever, brought him Into conflict with 
the statesmen of Greece, and ;reeulted 
in the establishment of a provisional 
government, headed by Venlzelos, 
whom the king had driven from the 
post of premier.

LOYALIST FORCES WIN 
VICTORY OVER REBELS

Deserted by Followers. . (
The approaching climax to the situa; 

lion Which has long prevailed in 
Greece was outlined succinctly In a 
despatch to a London newspaper from 
Athens, May 2. The despatch said:

•The king is steadily losing .follow
ers. Fifty-seven officers recently loft 
in one day for Salonica, an< 
stream is continuing. Slnce__yi 
visional government declared that 
the population of any territory seced
ing hereafter to the national govern
ment will net be mobilized, tlie last 
plank was knocked from under the 
king’s feet, and it is at last more 
doubtful if any of the rank and file 
will be <ound lo stand between him 
and his State.”

Crown Prince Pro-German.
There Is no doubt that Prince 

George, the crown prince, was sup
planted by his 
ITince Alexander, 
crown prince’s pro-German senti
ments. Altho he has taken little 
part, so far as Is known. In the tur
moil prevailing ln Greece, various re
ports hive Indicated that he -vas op
posed To his former friend. Eleuther- 
lous Venlzelos and all others who sid
ed with the entente, 
probably was engendered by his Ger- 

mother, KTjueen Sophia.. 
year it was said Prince George had 
gone to Berlin and Vienna bn ira-

Entente Acts Decisively.
Affairs in Greece, which several 

times since the outbreak i.f the war 
had seemed on the verge of a settle
ment, recently have taken on such an 
aspect of uncertainty thàt it became 
necessary for the powers to act with 
decision. M. Jonnart was selected to 
proceed to Athens for the purpose of 
laying before the premier the plana 
which France, Great Britain and Rus
sia had in regard to establishing feel
ings of unity among the Greeks and 
greater security for the entente fora;» 
engaged in operations in tho east. 
While he informed tho premier that 
troops had been placed at Ms dis
posal, he appealed to that official to 
use his Influence towards a peaceful 
settlement The troops, according to 
M. Jonnart’s instructions, were not to 
land until the king had given his ane-

Russian Army Wins First Great Success in Sup
pression of Anarchy—Compels Pacifists, 

Regiments to Surrender.
d the
e pro-

PERSHING DINES AT 
LANCASTER HOUSE

X
London, ing under his command two divisions 

of loyal qavalry, two battalions of in
fantry, one light battery, armored mo
tor cars, and airplanes,/and undertook 
the tank of suppressing the revolt. 
When the loyalist general had occu
pied positions against the mutineers, 
he sent an ultimatum to them, de
manding the surrender of the ring
leader; that they take up positions Sus 
ordered, and that they undertake to 
serve faithfully ln the future.

The mutinous soldiers, seeing that 
they *ere surrounded, attempted to 
negotiate, but at the last moment Phlli- 
poff Incited them to new resistance. 
The loyalist general Immediately or
dered his guns into suction, whereupon 
the rebels unconditionally accented the 
ultimatum and surrendered Philipoff 
and others, who were transported to 
prison In an automobile. The loyalist 
reserve troops became enraged and 
fired upon the automobile, but their 
commander, In order to save the pris
oners’ lives, jumped into the machine, 
whereupon the firing ceased. There 
is great rejoicing In government circles 
tonight over the first success in the 
Inevitable struggle against the forces 
of anarchy.

Petrograd, June 11, via 
Juno 12,—The forces in the army at 
the front which are loyal to the pro
visional government have had their 
first test of strength with disloyal pa
cifists, and have won a notable victory. 
Two days ago Lieut-Gen. Stcherbat- 
cheft, commander on the Rumanian 
front, gave an order to disband one 
infantry, one tirailleur and one Ser
bian tirailleur regiment, all of which 
were considered useless for fighting 
purposes.

Three regiments of another division 
were ordered to take up a new posi
tion, but refused to do so, and there
upon received an order to disband. 
The soldiers openly mutinied. The 
men of one of the regiments arrested 
the commander and seven officers, tore 
their badges from their uniforms, apd 
beat two officers, leaving one insensible 
on the road. A regimental committee 
resolved that the regiment should not 
move. Thereupon a Joyal committee 
of soldiers of the whole army, after 
deliberating with the army staff, pro
nounced for stern measures against 
the mutineers, the ringleader of whom 
was named Philipoff. *

A resoflute general was chosen, hav-

i

• e ♦ Thruout a long series of negotia
tions and conflicts with the entente 
commanders, jConsbantlne was often 
accused ' of being pro-German In sym
pathies, largely, it wae charged, as the 
result, of the influence of Queen So
phia, sister of the German emperor, 
whom he married in 1889. Thé -king 
was educated largeüy by private tutors 
from Leipsic, which was said to have 
stamped upon him â permanent Ger
man influence, and his military edu
cation was furthered by attendance at 
-manoeuvres in Germany.

Storm of Criticism.

British Government Enter
tains American General and 

Staff Members.
younger brother, 

owing to the

i PREMIER PRESIDES

I Eight Cabinet Ministers At
tend Dinner—Thirty-One 

Guests.

This feeling

T,astmaMuch criticism was directed against 
Constantine because of the complaint
that he failed to fulfill the terms of , , „
the treaty between Greece and Ser- l,ortant missions to the German and 
bia. under which Greece was commit- Austrian Emperors, 
ted to ally herself with Serbia if that Prior t0 the outbreak of the war, 
country were attacked1 by another the announcement was mail; that 
power. When Austria Invaded Serbia Crown Prince George, who also holds 
Constantine asserted thAt the treaty the title of Duke of Sparta, 
applied only to an attack by another marry Princess Elizabeth 
Balkan nation. mania, the match having been

Another act which aroused a storm ranged by Emperor William. Later 
of criticism was the yielding by Greek it was said the wedding had been 
troops to Bulgarian invaders of several postponed on account of the war. 
Greek- forts and the surrender of a (The crown prince is 27 years old.

London, June 12.—-Major-Gen. John 
i 8. Pershing and eighteen members of 

hi* staff were the guests of the British 
Government at a formal dinner tonight 
III Lancaster House, which Is a govern- 
■lent building devoted eolely to pur- 
foee» of state entertainment of dis- 
■■eulihed visitors, and was lagt uti
lized for the dinner of the imperial 
•Onference a month or more ago. There 
Were thirty other diners, including 
•tght members of the cabinet.

The prime minister. David Lloyd 
. George, sat at the first of six round 

tables in the sumptuous dining hall, 
looking out across the green lawn of 
Bt. James' Park at Buckingham Pal- 
Mo, opposite. At the prime minister’s 
Hlht salt the American ambassador, 
Walter H. Page, and at his left, Gen. 
verghlrig. At the same table were 
w Edward Carson, first lord of the 
JdMlralty: Lord Robert Cecil, minis
ter of blockade: Lord Hardlnge, un- 
Jer-secretary of the foreign office, and 
Çoto- Anderson and Bethel, of Gen. 
Pirehtngs staff.

J .The other tables were presided over 
■y Lord Curzon. lord president of the 

i zouncll: Viscount Milner, member of 
the war cabinet; the. Right Hon. 
"«orge M. Barnes, pensions minister: 
the Earl of Derby, secretary for war, 

, tod Sir Alfred Mond. Sir Alfred, 
Whose office of commissioner of works 
Jtokes him official host at government 
WWttons, received the „ guests, of 
Whom Mr. Lloyd Georgq’was last to 

[ torlve. Vice-Admiral wllltam Sims, 
United States Navy, sat at Sir Al
fred's right.
.Arthur J. Balfour was unable to 
W present at the dinner. Early in the 
evening before Major-General, Persh- 
•hg left his hotel, ex-Premier "Asquith 
called on, him. General Pershing came 
«Ownstal rs and greeted Mr. Asquith 
m the lobby, where they engaged in 
• five-minutes conversation, surround- 

1 ed by an interested

would 
of Ru-

ar-
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).
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J ' ^ LIBERALS STRIVING 
FOR UNITEDFRONT

lated and printed in French, and the 
Liberals have asked for jpore time to 
study its provisions.

A mild flutter of excitement . was 
caused by the arrival this morning of 
J. M. Godfrey, Aemilius Jarvii 
G. CTDonoghue of Toronto. They had 
a long Interview with the prime min
ister and are said to have urged the 
formation of a coalition government, 
the advancement of national unity by 
a campaign of education in all the 
provinces^ and the conscription of 
wealth as well as the conscription of 
man-power. They are also said to 
have suggested to the prime minister 
that he offer a cabinet portfolio to 
N. W. Rowell, K.C., provincial leader 
of the Liberal party In Ontario, and 
It seems to be understood that 
Rowell could be Induced to accept. 
The Liberal members of the house, 
however, are holding aloof from any 
coalition, and cabinet reconstruction 
may soon be attempted along party 
lines.

MONTENEGRIN CABINET
UNDERGOES SHUFFLE

m
:• m

■■■■■:■

y:.. . .
11*11

Pari», June 12.—'the Montenegrin Cabi
net has undergone another change. Gen
eral Milo Mananoviteh having resigned. 
King Nicholas lias appointed in his stead 
Eugene Popov itch as premier and min
ister of foreign a-ffairs: Milo ,Vorottc-h, 
minister of finance and public works; 
Veljko Mtlichevitch. minister of justice 
«and public instruction : Nlko HaidouLo- 
vlt<*, minister of Interior and war.

A.11 the ministers have served in other 
cabinets In different positions.

y s and J.

m m Caucus Appoints Committee 
to Frame Amendments to 

Conscription Bill.
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X m NEW COALITION MOVEm. ,Æà.m

.

X ' DINEEN’S SUMMER HATS.
■ iÀ Mr.z Toronto Delegation Asks That 

Portfolio Be Offered to
Headquarter» for men's summer 

hats. The newest arrivals of straws 
and light weight felts 
to reach Toronto. New 
shapes and blocks , in 
every grade and braid * 
of straw, from sennits^ yN 
to Panamas- Choose' S, 
while the styles and ^
sizes are many. A11 ^
the world-famous mak- 
ers are represented in f
the Dineen assortment.
Exclusive agents in 
Toronto for Henry Heath, of Oxford 
street. London, and Dunlap, tit» 
American hatter Dineen, 140 Y on g» 
street.

m mm j§mm
%

Rowell.SFmim Ü
Î'V: By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, June 1L—The Liberals held 
a caucus this morning on the conscrip
tion bill which was adjourned until 
Thursday. They evidently agreed to 
disagree on the bill itself, but a com
mittee was appointed to frame some 
amendments in support of which the 
party could present a united front. No 
date has yet been fixed for the second 
reading, as the bill has to be ^trans-

German Submarines Operating 
Against Norwegian Fishing

..

Mm lT London, June 12.—A despatch 
-The Exchange Telegraph from Copen
hagen says German submarines 
operating on the west coast of Nor
way against the valuable sealing and 
fishing grounds.

wjbpJm, m to

CROWN PRINCE GEORGE,
whose pro-German activities have cost 
him succession to Greek throne.

KING CONSTANTINE QUEEN SOPHIA
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FOR SALE The Toronto World OFFICES FOR RENTAISO DWELLING 
Yenge Street. Store IS x 

over, seven rooms and C.P.R. BLDG.
KING AND YONGE STS.

Single or en suite. Excellent serrlea, 
Reasonable rent. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. ,
38 King Street East

, extra wash basins; oak floors;
Mi *S5o.#ocupUd " * y

I*. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
i.Street Bast___________""Main 6460 Main 9488

S=
Moderate winds, mostly southeast and 
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